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Bliss never knew her father, and is puzzled by humans. When her mother discovers this fascination, she
is outraged and banishes Bliss to her room. Her faithful Pegasus, Akindra, comes to bust her out, and
take her away - to the Human Realm...
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1 - Chap 1

I was sitting on a rock letting the sun warm my ears and tail when it started.
***I started to see myself as a baby, being fed by my royal nursery maid. My mother was talking to her
royal advisor, telling him that I am special, with a power that most foxes, or pixies even do not have.
Only the visiting to the Human Realm would awaken this power. That I must never visit the human world,
or leave the castle grounds. ***
I am Princess Bliss, daughter of Queen Rell of the Fantasy Realm. I am half fox, half pixie. I have a
fox’s tail, ears, nose and whiskers. I have a small pair of pixie wings on my pack, pixie eyes and pixie
magic. My mother is full pixie, so she has more magic than I do. I don’t know my father. I do know that
he was part fox, and that he and mother were in love but couldn’t be together.
“BLISSSSSSSS!!” Mother screamed.
Even though she was nowhere near me I recoiled. I knew why she was screaming and didn’t want her
to find me. I leapt off the rock and twitched my nose. I ran for the forest until my mother popped up in
front of me.
“Aaaaah!” I shrieked in surprise.
Mother glared at me.
“Bliss. Do you have ANY idea how much trouble you are in?”
“A fair idea, yeah.” I replied.
“Don’t smirk at me!”
“I don’t know how to smirk Mother!”
“No backtalk either.”
I fell silent.
“Lets go.” Mother popped out.
I sighed. I didn’t have enough pixie in me to pop in and out of places, so I had to fly. I started off,
wondering what mother was going to do to me. Since I wasn’t that far from the castle in the first place, it
only took me a few minutes to get to my doom.
“Mother?” I called from the main hall.
“In here” was the reply.
I walked into my room, where my mother was sitting on the bed.
“Hello darling.” Mother said in a sweet voice.
I was immediately suspicious. Mother never called me darling. Unless I was about to get in a whole lot of
trouble.
“Hey” I said slowly.
Mother gestured around the room while standing up.
“What are these?” she asked.
“My posters.” I said slowly again.
“Posters of what?” she asked in that same sweet voice.
“Humans” I said quietly so that she couldn’t hear me.
“Sorry darling?”
“Humans!” I said fiercely.
“Humans.” She repeated, changing her tone. “Have you no brains? If the realm finds this out... you
know that humans are far more stupid than us, can kill us, and would die from a smidge of magic, and
yet you worship them?”



“I don’t worship them. I just think the way they live is interesting.” I defended. I had a thought. “What
happened to my father?”
“What?” Mother asked, confused.
“What happened to my father?” I repeated.
“Is this a ploy to try and get out of trouble?” she asked.
“Yeah, but I still want to know.”
“I will not talk about that... thing under this roof! You are hereby banished to your room and...” Mother
snapped her fingers and all of my posters disappeared.
“No!” I exclaimed.She pointed at the door and it glowed red for a moment, before swinging shut.
“There. Now you cant go anywhere.” She popped out.
I sank down onto my floor.
“No. No.” I started crying, and eventually fell asleep with the tears still rolling down my cheeks.



2 - Chap 2.

I woke up in the dark to the sound of a tapping at my window, even though by bedroom was in the tower.
I slowly got up, trying to stretch out the muscles that had cramped up from sleeping on the floor. I walked
over to the window and tried to open it. It was shut, but with a spell from the head of guards, who I could
easily overpower. I pointed at it and it swung open. My Pegasus, Akindra, appeared outside the window.
“I’ve come to get you. I have been flying in and out every hour, but you were sleeping. I heard The
Queen tell the guard to put the spell on your window. She had to do it sooner or later. She’s never really
loved you. Just tolerated.”
“I knew it.” I whispered.
“Ever since your father went away...she hasn’t been the same.”
“You knew my father?”
“Yes. I was his Pegasus before yours. Of course, I was just a foal then.”
“Tell me everything about him.” I pleaded.
“After we get you out of here.”
“Thank you Akindra”
I started out the window, only to hit a spell, and be flung to the other side of the room. I got up and
focused my energy on the window. I pointed, then walked over and tried to put my hand through.
“Let me try.” Akindra said.She touched her horn to the windowsill. The whole window frame glowed
blue. I hiked up my skirts then climbed out and onto her back. I settled between her wing joints and she
flew out and over the forest.
“So, where are we going?” I yelled over the roar of the wind.
“I hadn’t thought that far ahead.” Akindra answered.
“We have to go somewhere she wont find us.” I mused, “She will have the whole realm searched.”
“So lets go somewhere not in this realm.”
“But where’s not in this... you mean the Human Realm?” I exclaimed.
Akindra nodded. We circled back around and started for the Gate.
“Hate to burst the bubble, but the humans in my pictures didn’t have tails, or wings, or horns.” I said.
“Of course, you wouldn’t know. Creatures of the Fantasy Realm can transform into humans while the
sun is in the sky.”
“And when its not?”
“Instant wings” Akindra said.
“Great.”
Akindra came to land in front of what looked like a giant shimmering fence.
“That’s the Gate?” I asked doubtfully.
“Yes. That’s it.”
“How do I transform into a human?” I wondered.
“You focus on how you think you would look as a human. And then you will loose your wings and tail,
but you will keep the clothes.” Pegasus explained. “But I have to transform in there.”
Pegasus nodded towards a hut.
“Why?” I asked.
“Do you see me wearing any clothes as a Pegasus? No. So if I transform here, I will be stark naked. But
in there I have a sack of clothes stashed.”
“Can you wait until I have transformed? I’m sort of nervous.”



“All right.”I closed my eyes, and focused on a picture of myself. I mentally took of the wings and tail. I
took of my fox nose and whiskers and replaced it with a human one. I also replaced my pixie eyes. I
made my hair shorter, and more rounded. I started to concentrate on that image more. I could feel my
wings melting into my back, and my ears moving down my head and changing shape, but none of it hurt.
Then suddenly it just stopped. I opened my eyes. I felt lighter. I looked at Akindra.
“Well done. Now come on, there is a mirror in the hut.” I started to flap my wings, but nothing
happened.
“Oh, yeah, I haven’t got any.” I said to myself.
“What was that?” Akindra asked.
“Oh, nothing.” I said, walking along embarrassedly.
We got to the hut and Akindra went into a different room to transform. I stood in front of the mirror. A
human looked back. I reached up to my hair. So did the human. I did a spin, and squealed with joy. All
the human in the mirror did was spin, and open her mouth. I was still admiring my human self when
another human came out of the room Pegasus was in.
“Akindra?” I asked.
“Come on, we have to go. She may have already noticed that you’re missing. We can stay with some
friends of mine when were in the human realm.”
Akindra and I walked up to the Gate.
“Just step through.” She said. 
Akindra must have noticed my apprehensive look, because she took my hand. We stepped through
together.



3 - Chap 3.

I looked around. We were standing in a large green field with trees and benches dotted here and there.
“This is called a park.” Akindra said, while I looked around curiously. “Come on, we have to get to
Reba’s house.”
“How long have you known Reba?” I asked.
“Its not so much how long I have known Reba, but if she will still recognize me after all of these years.”
“Why wouldn’t she recognise you?” I asked, trying to keep up with Akindra.
“Well, I have changed.” She said.
I didn’t hear her though. I was too busy looking at what had just appeared in front of us. There was a
long gray slab on either side of a wide black slab, which appeared to be as long as the gray slab. There
were tall trees that didn’t have any branches, but were very shiny in places.
“I have never seen trees like those.” I said in amazement.
“They’re not trees. They’re called buildings.”
“And what’s the gray slab?”
“Oh, that’s footpath. And before you ask, that’s road.” Akindra said, pointing.
We kept walking. Akindra came to a stop in front of a shelter with a bench in it.
“This is a bus stop. We wait here until the bus comes to take us to where Reba lives.” She said, sitting
down, and looking at the side of the shelter. A few minutes later a long yellow machine stopped in front
of us.
“Bus” Akindra whispered in my ear.
We got on. Akindra gave something to the man sitting at the front and we sat down. It didn’t take long
for the bus to reach where we were going.
“Come on.” Akindra said, hustling me off the bus.
We walked until Akindra turned suddenly. I realized we were going down another street. We went right
to the very end of the street and stopped. Akindra led the way through a gate, and down a pathway to a
little house with rosebushes lining either side of the front door.
“Wait here.” Akindra pointed to a bench under a large tree.
Akindra knocked on the front door, and went inside. I sat down. I started looking around, noticing things I
hadn’t before. I looked up. There was a bird’s nest in one of the branches above me. I was so
absorbed in looking at what was around me that I didn’t notice Akindra.
“Come on.” Akindra said, starling me.
“Sorry.” I said, following her inside.
I wasn’t sure what to expect of what was on the inside of the house, but what was there surprised me.
The walls were a soft yellow, and there was firewood in the grate, ready to be lit.
“Reba, this is Bliss.” I could hear Akindra say.
“Hi” I said.
“Bliss, this is Reba. Your step-mother”
 



4 - Chap 4.

I stared at Akindra.
“I’m sorry. I didn’t hear you right. Did you say Step-mother?” I said in disbelief.
“Yes. I am your fathers wife." Reba said with a smile.
“Are you a human?” I asked.
“Yes. Unlike your father.”
“My father is from the fantasy realm?”
“Um, Reba, Bliss knows nothing of her father.” Akindra interrupted.
“Nothing?”
“Her mother refused to talk about him at all.”
Reba looked at me.
“Come sit down and we’ll talk.”
She led me over to a cream coloured couch across from the fireplace.
“Bliss, I don’t know how to say this. Your father is officially human, but he still has fox-like instincts.”
“Huh?”
“Let me try.” Akindra thought for a minute. “You are part human. Your fathers’ mother was a Foxgirl,
and your grandfather was human. Your Grandmother gave up her place in the Fantasy realm to be with
your Grandfather. Your father grew up here, in the human realm, fully human. That’s why he couldn’t
be with your mother.”
“So, I'm only a little bit Foxgirl? Then how come it’s so apparent?”
“Because your grandmother was a full Foxgirl. Your uncle is full Fox. After your grandfather died she
–that is, your Grandmother- went back to the Fantasy Realm with your father, which is how he met your
mother, and met a ManFox, and had your half-uncle.”
“Wow.” I said, trying to take all of this in.
The front door banged open and we all whipped around.
“Mum. I'm home.” Someone called from the hall.
“In here” Reba called back.
A girl about my age, but with black hair with red streaks, instead of my plain red came in but stopped
when her eyes landed on me. Before she could say anything, Reba spoke.
“Diable, this is your half sister, Bliss.”
“The one Dad told me about?”
“Yes. And Bliss, this is Diable.”
I stared at her until Akindra nudged me.
“Hi.” I said.
I started to zone out.
 
*** I was an adult, with my arm around the waist of a man, whom I just knew was called Nikolah. There
were three children running around my feet, and I knew that these were my children, the oldest, Jace,
and the twins, Tessa and Jasmyna. *** I was suddenly old, and Tessa was grown up, with a baby in her
arms, my granddaughter, Diable, and her husband Kalvin behind her. *** I see Tessa as an old woman,
and know I have died. She is holding another baby, this one, I know is my great granddaughter, and that
I am her namesake. I see Diable, and her husband Geoff around them. ***
 



I quickly realize that I am on the floor, and that everyone is standing around me. Even a man I did not
recognize. I got up.
“Are you ok?” Akindra asked.
“Yeah. I'm fine. Father?”
“I got home just as you fell.” He said.
I ran over and hugged him.
“What happened?” Reba asked.
I sat back on the couch.
“It was like I saw the future. I saw myself as an adult, with a husband, named Nikolah, a son, named
Jace, and twin girls, Tessa and Jasmyna. Then I saw myself, as a grandmother to Tessa’s daughter,
Diable, who is named after you Diable, and her husband Kalvin. Last thing I saw was Tessa as an old
woman, and my great granddaughter, Bliss. I also saw Diable and her husband.”
“How did you know the names?”
“I don’t know. I just knew. Like when Tessa was holding Bliss, I knew that I was dead.”
“oh no.” my father moaned.
“Father, what’s wrong?” I exclaimed.
“The prophesy. It has started!”
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